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UN Network of Economic Statisticians 

Regional Consultations Webinars 

Concept Note 

Introduction 
User consultation and communication with the statistical and policy community is an essential 

workstream for the Network of the Economic Statisticians (Network) to ensure that its 2023 work 

program meets the national statistical systems' short, medium, and long-term priorities. One series 

of such consultations is organized jointly with the five Regional Commissions of the UN 

Secretariat to understand the priorities of national statistical offices and their national statistical 

systems.  

The Network held separate preparatory meetings with the Regional Commissions' representatives, 

revealing several preferences for consultation and dialogue with regional representatives included 

in the concept note 

Regional webinars 
Integrating economic, social, and environmental information into extended accounts and 

meaningful and actionable dashboards of indicators and indexes to measure wellbeing, inclusion, 

and sustainable development is a shared statistical and policy priority. Moreover, the preparatory 

discussions led to a shared preference for virtual regional webinars with limited participation but 

comprising of representatives from Regional Commission representatives, Network members, 

chairs of regional steering committees, and representatives from regional and sub-regional 

organizations, from development banks, and from international bodies such as the IMF, World 

Bank, FAO, ILO, IMF, World Bank, etc. The composition of the participating regional 

representatives should enable an interdisciplinary statistical and policy dialogue on priority setting 

to measure inclusive and sustainable wellbeing. 

In terms of agenda, the regional commissions expressed a preference for presenting the regional 

priorities and the findinsgs of the Network’s Beyond GDP Sprint followed by a moderated session 

where regional representatives from statistics and policy will have the opportunity to highlight 

topics that could benefit from the Network's involvement. 

The Network is proposing to organize regional webinars during the fall of 2022  with the objectives 

of: 

• Raising awareness of the Network's activities 

• Learning from regional statistical and policy representatives of their priorities  

• Exploring regional and global partnerships between the Network and regional 

organizations
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Annex 

Introduction 

The international and regional consultations for the 2021 and 2020 work program determined the 

need for co-investment in the transformation and modernization of the national statistical systems 

using new methods, data, and partnerships along four main workstreams:  

New working methods:  

• organize joined regional and international fora 

• experiment and test through small projects combining methods, data, user requirements, 

and capacity building 

• collaborate better with existing regional committees of experts on economic statistics 

• network regional economic statistics and socio-demographic policy and statistics (gender, 

SDGs, migration, population) groups for new wellbeing, inclusion, and sustainability 

measures 

 Extending the statistical framework: 

• invest in well being, inclusion, and sustainability measures in addition to GDP 

 Data solutions: 

• access to private-sector data 

• network data science leaders and data science centers 

 User consultations and communication 

• adopt practical and agile working methods focused on a few global long and short-term 

themes 

• introduce flexible and responsive communication with users to balance the often-

competing requirements for consistent, stable time series while also being innovative in 

meeting new needs or expectations 

 


